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ST A Y IN CHARACTER, don't turn your back to the audience, act natural ... these 
and half a dozen other orders flash through the minds of Karen Zeigler, Steve Wald, 
Dona Knizat, Linda Tame and Kurt Ludwig, characters in *'No Greater Love,'' run
ning through their last rehearsal. 

Sophomore Biology S.tudes Create 
. l 

~ntries· f~r Kent Science Competition 
['hree sophomore 'biology stud
l;s aided by instructor John Ollo
m and sponsored by the F orm
ileaides, will compete with North-
tern Ohio science students · at 

gh School Science Day at Kent 
ate University A:pril 6. 
Melvin McE:Jfresh, Jim Murphy 
1d • Jim Schebler will ente;r an 
ticle ' on the , determination of 

) ·' ' 

blood types, a rock ' collection, and 
a diorama, respectively. 

Melvin pored over six different 
encyclop.edias and medical •books 
gathering information for his 
paper, which took five weeks to 
complete. 

Jim Schebler's diorama _ is a 
lighted renroduction of past ages 
in history, showing mOdels of 

' ' . itterbug Contest, ·Prizes 
lighlight Association Da1nce 
!Over 35-0 students and faculty 
embers attended the annual Asso
ation dance in the gym last Fri
~y •. Music by Chuck. Wurster's 
md added to the red, orange and 
. k decorations. 
Winners of door prizes were 

' > • • 

Bonnie Getz, Kent Malloy, Marge 
Hiltbrand and Gail Strojek. The 
girls were awarded bracelets while 
the boys each . received a pair of 
argyle stretch socks. The number 
that appeared ori . each program 
determined the winners. 

ancient reptiles and plants. It is 
set up in a 22x14xl2-inch box and 
has a stream running 'through it 
and · a built-up mountain. Jim got 
his idea from the Life Magazine 
series, "The W orlq We Live In," 
and painted the background· him-
self. ' 

A collection of ' rocks from Col
umbiana County will be entered by 
Jim Murphy, who spent several 
Sundays gathering samples from 
Fredricktown, East Liverpool, Lis
bon and the surrounding country. 

According to the rules all entries 
should be above the ordinary class
room level and show careful prepa
ration and originality. Those re
ceiving superior ratings at Kent 
will be exhibited at Bowling Green 
University. Students With superior 
ratings from Bowling Green will 
be eligible for scholarships. 

e~-~,E~. 

3 Plays T ~night 
Casts, Committees Se' 
for Opening 'at 8:15 

' ' 
Opening night of the Junior-

Senior plays, a new experience to 
all involved, •will be at 8:15 this 
evening in the auditorium. Paul 
Roher, a teacher at Buckeye School, 
is director of the performance to 
be given both tonight apd tomorrow 
night. 

The · first of the three one-act 
presentations, "G I o r i a Mundi," 
stars Sandra Enemark, with Carol
yn Lewis, Bill Jacobson, Shirley 
A!ndrus, L~ni Waiwaioie, Diana 
Crowgey and Connie Craft. · 

"No Greater Love," second on 
the agenda, features Steve Wald 
and Karen Zeigler. Dona Knizat, 
Kurt Ludwig, Li nda Tame and 
Joyce McEJroy are also in the cast. 

Jim, Brantingham leads in "The 
Storm" with Gunhild Nyberg, 
Brooke Anderson, Bobbie Wilms, 
Lynne Clewell and Barb Shepard as 
sup•porting actors. 

Committees for the productions 
are: stage property · (committee, 
Sandy DeJane, chairman; Betsy 

Choir to Preview 
TV Broadcast 

Breaking the morning schedule 
next •Friday will be an Easter 
assembly presented by the Robed 
Chorus under the direction of F. 
E. Miller. The - agenda of sacred 
music is designed .as a preview of 
the choir's coming television liroad
cast from Cleveland April 17. 

,The· program, just as it will be 
given on TV, includes "Let There 
Be Music," "One World," · ~ set 
Down Servant" (spiritual); "On
ward Christian Soldiers," "Come 
Thou, . Holy Spirit," · "Boundless 
Mercy" (American folk hymn), 
"Lamb of God'~ (chorale), "God So 
Loved the World" (from "The 
Crucifixion"), "Tenebrae Factae 
Sunt," "He Surely Hath Born our 
Griefs," "·Battle Hymn of the Re
public" and "The Lord Bless You 
and Keep You." 

Rice, Martha Dougherty, Pinckney 
Hall, Roberta Lodge, .Judy Safreed 
and Lance Woodruff. 

The make-up committee is head
. ed by Chairman Sandra Enemark, 
and includes Ganhild Nyberg, 
Carolyn Ltiwis, Nancy Fromm, 
Dixie Wilde, Janice Todd, Mary 
Menichelli and Sandy Trotter. 

Karen Zeigler is chairman of the 
stage crew. Her committee con
sists of John Bartholow, George 
Church, Carol Deutsch, Tom Lease, 
Mary Jane M a t h e w s, Charles 
Smith, John Stamp. and Stev·e Wald. 

Soloists Face 
I 

Stiff Test 
At Akron U 

Musicians from Sa lem's Junior 
Music Study Club will face stiff 
compet ition at the annual state 
contest of the National Federation 
of Music Clubs a t Akr on · Univer
sity April 26. Clubs from all over 
Ohio will be repr esented. 

Applicants from Salem will in
clude Dixie Wilde, competing in 
both the piano accempaniment and 
sight reading br anches of \the fes
tival; Steve Wald, entering. with 
his cornet; Margie Vaughan; flute; 
Robert Taylor, cello; Tom Althouse, 
euphonium: Robert .Reich, vocaliz
ing in the bass classification; , Jim 
Brantingham, singing tenor solos; 
and Lynn Bates, pecking .out a: pair 
of piano solos. · 

Also among the Salemites will 
be a woodwind quintet, consisting 
of Meredith Livingston, ·· French 
horn; Martha Dougherty, clarinet; 
Diana Crowgey, oboe; Sandy .De
Jane, bassoon; and Margie Vaugh
an, flute; and a brass quintet, made 
up of Steve Wald and Walter Klein, 
cornets; Mered i t,h ·· Livingston, 
·French horn; Nick Costa, bass; and 
Tom Lease, trombone. · · 

ax Stamp Drive 
~ets Over,$1300 

Attached to the programs were 
two tickets good for the ice-cream 
and soft drinks served by the :r;e
'freshmen t 'committee. 

Entertainment during intermis
sion ~as provided by Frank Cqpa
cia oh the drums. 

Punster Jo Bailey Imagines Words · 
. . ' . . . . . I 

Pronounced a complete success, 
1e Student Council tax stamp 
~ive netted a grand, total of 
l310.8'6 in cash. from the State 
'Ohio. 

In a jitterbug contest Joan Frank 
and Danny Ferrier were clJ.osen 
winners and received a trophy. , 

The committee for the dance was 
comprised. of , the Association 

Decorating Themes, Advertising ·Career 
Expenses, including treats, movie 
ckets and various gimmicks used, 
1btracted $331.97. 
Approximately $500 will be spent 

1mpiling handbooks, supporting 
Korean orphanage .and sending 

•legat'es to stat'e convention. . 
The comp.lete report on the drive 
as presented to the Student 
ouncil by chairman · Lynn Bates 
t the meeting last Friday. 

officers. " 

Math Teachers 
Return to ·Grind 
After Convention 

By Sandy Gray 

"- just thought I'd throw that 
in." 

If you know Jo Baiiey (and who 
doesn't? ) then , you are well ac- · 
quainted with ' the above quote 
which · is almost invariably tacked 
on to her innumerable puns that 
she springs on any nnsuspecting 

1 soul. Hidden behind that "~ar~to- . 
Back. to the old grind of algebra ear" smile is a lifetime supply of 

and geometry after three days off puns so you can't run away from 
are math teachers Miss Carol it. • 
Kelley and Miss Martha 'McCready. 
Flying to Philadelphia last.week for As feature editor of the QUAK-
the annual mathematics c'onveRtion, , ER Jo is ofttimes found delving 
the . two attended various sections into dictionaries,. thesauruses and 

· other avail:able. "word" - books in 
on the teaching of their subjects. constant search of some new and 

Two musi<::al revival Jeaders prec. An ·addition11l high spot of the seldom-used wor d. (By the way .this 
mted hyn,ms and othe:r; , religious trip 'was a tour of the South Phil~ isn't a bad vocabula:r;y-buildip.g de-
mgs on their violin, pi:;ino and adelphia High School, erected · last , vice.) · 

teyival Leaders 
intertain YC · Cl1ub 

;her instruments at last Tuesday's ·year 'a'.rtd sporting three eJevittors. · 
1eeting of the ' Youth for 'Christ . A,}sq teriyed "very very!fa~cin~~- , Editing .Second page is a full
[ub. The p.rograll). leaders, Rev. uig" by Miss McCready was their . 'time job consisting · of 'composing 
atrone and Leland Davis, were ·visit ' fo ~ the ·Fels Planetarium. assignments; rewriting, "dummy-
t town for j>e:Verai as~eiµblies ' of ' Both . of Salem's representative~ ing ·in" the page, developing snappy 
~e Nazarene Church. considered · "the inst>iratfon · · one headlines and ,.. proofreading .. the 

·.Felfruai:y 'al1d Mar:ch were party gets from 1seeing · so . many '· people · finished :Product; 
toiiths in whieh ,Naii'icy Dean arid -interested ·both ill teaching al).d in" A daily schedule of, art, 'English 
ob:' E:ngia!nd :. ehtertained1'· with ' thefr "pupils'' 'to be 'tl,ie ' tnost''.valu~ ·.· IV, chemistry;:· one ;period at her ' 
ible games and quizzes and eats. able thing · gidned. · · .,, · · job at the Salem News a'nd one 

period in the QO added to the a:bove 
responsibilities keep this gal con
stantly hop.ping. 

With several of . the day's 24 
hours involved in such work Jo still 

manages to be a member of IHi Tri 
,a columnist, art. edi,tor · of th~ 
QUAKER Annual, chairman of the 
decorating committees for- · the 
Association dance, Hi Tri dance 
Sp1anish . Fiesta, Job's · Daughter'~ 
dance and has been a cheerleader 
and ·,Honored 4Quee'n ·of ' Job's 
Daughters. 

Artistically inclined "Re~br~ndt" 
Bailey dabbles in · the arts and 
creates posters for her mother's 
use; greeting cards for friel).d~ .and 
relatives and signs for school activ-

. ities. ·. 

This artistic ability· won for her 
this year a gold key in the Schol
astic Art Contest. 

Jo hopes that .the future h6°lds in 
store for her a college education 
and a glamorous · career in adver-
tising. · · 

ioyce , Bailey 

·Because .of the illness of editor 
Barbara Cobourn; pages one and 
three w~re , , ed~ted - by" As.si$~1:mt 

, , - Edito,r. Diana_ Crowgey this .week. 

" 
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Narrow-mindedness P Lag µ.es Man; 
Kills , Off Countless Friendships 

A disease, more deadly and more 
contagious than any previously 
known, is plaguing man. 
' This disease, narrow-mindedness, 
has sickened the weak in character 
since time began. ' 

injudicious thinking. 
There is no vaccine for the afflic

tion of narrowness except ·a broad 
outlook and a desire ,to understand 
one's fellow man. 

next exciting episode 

Welsh Faces Peath; Miss Kent Disappears 
By Brooke Anderson 

Welsh threw himself to the ground as a 
dum-dum bullet drove itself into the wall 
inches above the place where his head had 1 
been. He 1rolled behind a parked car, then 
cautiously looked towards the direc~ion from 

which the shot had come. No one was there, 
but a bluish cloud of gun smoke hung 
ominously in the air. B y this tim!') a crowd 
was forming; and there was no sense in 
trying to 'pursue the miscreant, so Welsh 
picked himself up, brushed himself off, and 
wellt to his bungalow. 

Deadly and contagious describe 
this narrow outlook which has killed 
off countless friendships, and in 
most cases those nurt seek revenge 
by the same token. 

:··: 

l·~1j1!\jr1ema ~ ~r 

When he arrived there he found the door 
open. Carefully he walked inside and search
ed t he house. Stuck in the door to his bed
room was a knife, which pinned a note to 
the door. The note said: "Death to ail who 
enter Zulandi territory.~' 

Years from now the lost temper, 
selfishness, or jealousy will seem 
trite and \narrow; whereas today our 
trivial matters are magnified to the 
extent that we oftentimes lose sight 
of the truth. We make false accusa
tions or hold grudges when actually 
a few broad-minded, soft-spoken 
words could patch up the misunder~ 
standing. 

By Joap and Carolyn 
E ven with aU these mental impediment s 

the safari set out into Zulandi territory the 
following week. Onward it progressed, 
deeper and deeper, until it was in the heart 
of Zu landi territory. There permanent camp 
was established, from which the geologist s 
accompanying Evans could explore t he min
eral resources, and Welsh could investigate 
the disappearance of Philiop Trent, Mefissa's 
fiance. 

1 Many times national leaders ex
emplify narrowness. in decisions of 
world importance. Distas.te and bad 
feeling are the only results of such 

1 · letters to Ille Editor 
Dear Editor: 

One day after signing out of 310 I ~et 
another SHSer showing some students from 
another school around the halls. They were 
coming up the stairs. 

} heard- her say, "We have special stairs 
for going up and down. It would be · too 
crowded if we didn't." It just so hap.pened 
that I was going down the up stairs. 

A l minute later I entered the' third floor 
girls ' DR. I was instantly r epelled. The book 
ledge under the looking glasses was piled 
nearly two inches deep with paper. 

Sheets and sheets of tissues with lip
stick blots on them were strewn from one 
end to the other. I thought, "What if they 
came in here!" What would you have done ? 

The second floor girls' DR presented a 
much neater a'Ppearance, bu~ a few days 
before th~s I had seen a nice clean mirror 
smeared with the names of several lovers. 

Retrieving infor~ation about places I'm 
not supposed to be was a problem-the boys' 
DR that is - but I did find out that the 
second floor patrons are better shots with 
their p.aper tO'wels - ,it's just that the waste 
paper container isn't big enough. The third 
floor frequenters don't even seem to try. 

Now the days are down to five, 
'We wonder if we'll stay alive. 
It seems an eternity we must strive 
Waiting for vacation to arrive! 

SENIOR ,CELEBRITY 
Cheryl Paulini was treated to a spaghetti 

dinner and record hop in Li:;;bon recently 
by some of her gal friends who helped 
her celebrate her 18th birthday. This was 
a ·unique idea: All reports seem to indicate 
that th~ g'als had a stupendous evening. 

A FUNNY 
Principal to small boy: "It's very generous 
of you, Russell, but I don't believe your 
resignation would help our crowded school 
situation." 

WITH THE FROSH 
Seems the frosh like surprise parties, 

especially when the hostesses are unaware 
of the plans. Judy Schneider and Sally 
Fester recently found themselves in this 
predicament as the whole crew trooped in, 
garbed in old jeans and well-worn tennis 
shoes. 

·SPEAKING OF SURPRISES 
Soph Bob Shone found himself the victim 

of one birthday party in his 'honor last 
week. 

SHS GRADUATE 
A former student of our scliool, Bill Jer

molenko, appeared on Giant Tiger1 TV Show. 
. He sang "Talk to the Angels" and did a 
fine job of entertaining. 

INTRODUCING THE FROSH 
If you 1 go to . the Canteen you,'re likely 

to see a real cutie -whose name is ·Sandy 
Eyster, since this is one of her favorite 
pastimes. The brown-eyed frosh spends 

. ho~eroom period in 309 and during class is 
found in algebra I, Latin I, clothin~ and 

English I. Sandy serves as treasurer for the 
Y-Teens and is a Red Cross representative. 

The p:i':ide of his freshman class is Danrty 
Krichbaum who is distinguished as being 
the only frosh to receive a basketball re
serve letter. This five-foot, eigh"t-inch, blue
eyed, brO'wn-haired lad resides in homeroom 
307. His curriculum is composed of world 
history, algebra I, English I, Latin I and 
chorus. 

CA&DS OF CHEER • 
are in order for Miss ~velyn John3ton, 
who has recently undergone a serious 
·operation. She is home rec-overing and 
"do.ing fine," report:;; her ·sister Ohariotte. 
Cards may · be mailed to her in ·New 
Waterford. 

., STARTLED SURGEON 
alias Steve Waid, found himself the un- , 

prepared actor of Wednesday's production 
when, in place of p.ills and stethoscopes, 
his doctors's bag contained unmentionables. · 

SPARKLING PLENT\; 
are the shiny rocks sported by 

Pat Navajosky and Carole Shone. 

EASTER THOUGHT 

seniors 

God expects from men ... that their 
Easter devotions will in some way measure 
up to their Easter dress. 

The first week everything went; in Kent's 
words, "four 0." 

Then, event~, , small at first, start ed 
happening. Articles. st arted disap-pearing 
from the camp, a lion attacked one of the 
boys, and the rest of the natives were get
ting jumpy, because a broken spear with 
two red feathers, signifying death, had 
been found. 

Then it happened! While .·the men were 
sitting in the . camp, a scream came f'i'om 
the pool where Melissa was swimming. 
Rushing to it, they found her gone, and 
two red feathers were lying on her cloth-
ing! 

(Continued next week) 

Students and faculty of SHS wish to 
extend deepest sympathy to Char les Fin
eran, our janitor, on the death of his wife, 
who passed away recently after an extended 
illness. 

Why Do -Tracksters Wear Red Longies-
To Impress Gals Or Hide Skinny Legs? 
BiY Carol Luce 

One blissful, carefree afternoon your 
hard-working reporter received an assign
ment from Ye Olde Editor which said, €}Uote, 
Lucy, write a humorous feature about _the 
track boys who run around in the long 

red underwear, unquote. So your hard-'work
ing reporter mumbled two words, heaved a 
sigh, and resolutely . set out to dig. 

What's wrong with the freshmen? I?on't 
they know better, or aren't they old enough 
to apprecj.ate their school and want to be 
proud of their "halls; of learning"? Li;t's 
wise up and help ourselves by not throw
ing paper and help the janitors by pick
ing up tihe scraps we see in improper 

Hqw to Prepare, Po·lish, Present R~d Apples 

First of all your hard-working r eporter 
asked some questions, such as, quote, Do 
you know any of the track boys who run 
around in the long, red underwear? ~hat 
do they do? unquote. 

Quote, They run, unquote. 

Aha! A lead! 
' 

Made Ea·s·y in 3 Simple, Non.-Sensible'Lessons 
Next your hard-working reporter took 

a jaunt down to the gym to find Mr .. Zellers, 
the track coach. But Mr. Zellers, the track 
coach, was nowhere to be found. Hmm. 
:J;>robably in the locker room. Being a girl, 
your hard-working rep.orter dismissed . Mr . . 
Zellers, the track coach, as a source of in-

Hey, say there! 
places. 

A,n Embarrassed Senior Girl 
Let's take a purely · hypothetical case and 

make' a . purely hypothetical trip·. l;letting: 
Dear Editor: . . . _An imaginar y school in an imaginary town 

Iri · a .newspq.per' article some time·, ago · peopled by imaginary' people. ' · .. 
appeared the' question, ''Why . don't teen- - a . flurry of im~gi~~ry activity greets the . 
agers realize that' love is 'for two people approach of a teacher in these imaginary 
and loses something when it has an audi- halls. One might think tha t the students are 
ence?" . engaged in some nefarious occ,tipatiort and.:' 

Corridor courtships arou~d SHS certainly are attempting " to sneak clff." But that is 
are prime examples of this tragic situation- not the case. 
imitations of 'What would be in other set- . Thei:;e students a+e ali getting their apples. 
tings something right and beautiful. . . ·, · , rea,dy, :.for the teacher . ·Polishing and pre-

Imagine what some visitor would think ·. senting rosy r ed apples is a favored pas
if he stumbled on one of the .several " love- time among these imaginary students. 
nest s" around .. the . buildi:ng!, . . '. . , , ,Aforesaid rosy -reds may ·.assume \m.any 

Reaiiy, it's :a disgrace· not · only · to •the' · forms varying quite ' drastically from the 
school, but to the guys and gals themselves regular fruit forms. These are mer ely trick 
who. _apparently are so engulfed in .their methods of practicing . "friendly persua
rosy clouds that they don't see how cheap sion.'~ 
and vulgar they're making romance look. Any imaginary newcomer to those hallow-

Does the typical spring malady of love ed ha lls would feel like a fish (i~aginary) 
have to be ruined in this way? ' out of water · at all this fuss and bother 

An Observer over t eachers, so to them this lecture is 
directed. · · 
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"How to Polish and Present Rosy .Red 
\ Apples in Three Easy Lessons," or "Pass

ing, the Polishing Way": 
Lesson 1: "The Pleasant Smile.'' This 

"apple" is perhaps the one which requires 
the least effort. Just make like :in Ipana 
ad, only more so. · 

1Lesson 2: "Fri'ep.dly After-Class Dis-

. . .. 
Pastures Beckon Braut .., 
, Leaving for, greener pastures is senior 
class adviser Chest er M. Brautingam. Next 
1September, as ,principal at Reilly Grade 
School here in Salem, Mr. Braut will be 
teaching the younger brothers and sisters 
of many SHS'ers. 

Attempting to prepare persons for col
lege is his primary aim, as he d r u m s 
English into the brains of seniors of 1957. 

Miss Dorothy Smith, present principal 
at Reilly, will become reading and testing 
superv:isor of. Salem schools. 

cussion·s." This lesson is next to the hardest. 
You MUST remember to keep it friendly. 
Keep reminding yourself, "friendly, friendly, 
friendly . . ." 

Lesson 3 : "The Apple." This is the hard
est one qf all or any. You have to p.ay good 
money for to buy a ripe, juicy apple, and 
what if it contains a ripe, juicy worm? 

* * * 
Seems Logical 

Little Boy: Why should I use tooth paste ? 
. . . My . teeth ~ren't loose. · 

Side Thought 
Alas, it's true . - from coast to coast. 
The. friend who gives advice the most 
Will take a view that's truly dim 
Concerning any handed him ! 

"!ti's all right to have a train of thoughts, 
, if yiou have a terminal." 

--BoW'ker 

formation. I 

Then your hard-working reporter asked 
mor e . people, and someone said that the 
track boys who prance around in . the long 
.,red . underwear were allowed to run any~ 
where they wanted to, just so they were 
back at school by six o'clock 

Some9ne else · said that they did calisthen
ics,_ and lifted weights to keep in shape'. 
);"our 4ard-workihg r eporter also heard that ' 
when. girls •are a:round·, they pant and puf f 
very violent ly to seem important. But your 
hard-'working reporter still doesn't know 

_'why the track boys wear that silly red 
underwear . Maybe it's t o hide skinny legs! 

.. . . . . 

Reporter Sneaks Up Seniors 
.Sneaking up on people is a great sport. 

But more fun than that is taking a few 
vital statistics and extracting . a few likes 
without their knowing what the object is. 
Here are a few choice bits of valuable in
formation about SI.IS seniors. 

The first prey 1w;,as brown-haired .Carol 
Schaefer, caught after a science movie. Fol
lowing a brief session of probing, puzzled 
Carol gave o-lit this info: her favorite song 
is "Reund and Round". and "the day" with 
this chick is Thanksgiving. She enjoys· bas
ketball and her .favorite subject (of all 
things!) is trig. Most favorite of a ll in · 
her 'estimation is the animal calfed man- · 
in the plur-al form. 

Another senior was snared at the same 
time. He is a 212 occupant named Nick 
Costa~ Often seen driving his "jeep" - when 
he isn't eating steak, mashed potatoes and 
gravy- Nick is also wild about dogs and 
cats. Newport Horbor, Cal., is Nick's idea 

on 
of a perfect residence. 

·Trapped in .library between • yours truly, 
volumes and chairs, J ean -Bennett gave 
forth with some rather interesting t idbits. 
Her favorite wearing apparel is a sheath 
dress. Listening to "Teen-age Crush" and 
curling up with "Gone With the Wind" 
would certainly make for an exciting even
ing in J ean's estimation. "Giant" is tops on 
her list of outstanding movies. 

At the end of the ABC's is found Fred 
Ziegler, who, though last, is never least. 
He is a six-footer and tips the scales at 
about 160 lbs. He prefers not blondes, but 
brunettes; milkshakes; and evenings, be
cause they're usually free. Fred · finds 
Color ado, ·Fridays and tinkering with his 
"ham" radio set most enjoyable alSo. 

.Seniors may seem like a different race, 
but they really aren't. They like, a nd dis
like, many of the same things that people 
do. 



v.\iller Makes Notes, 
teturns ~ith Ideas 

Carol Luce 

IT'o compare notes with other 
usic teachers and gain useful 
eas, vocal musi(} instructor F. 
Miller flew to the North Central 

igional Meeting of the National 
usic Educators' Association held 
cently at Omaha, Neb. 
At least 2000 music teachers 
!IJ.resenting 11 midwestern states 
~:i.;e there. 
"I spent five or six hours get
g ideas from music publishers 

lanna Guides 
~ew Bowlers 
Every Wednesday night after 
hool for the next nine weeks the 
.Teens' aim will be learning to 
:wl. 
U nder the guidance of faculty 

ert Miss Ada Hanna, and helped 
i the officers, Pres. Mickey Cope, 
reas. Ann Stanley, and Sec. Judy 
10mpson, interested freshmen and 
~homores are bowling in the Y
~en league for the championship .. 
ie members of the winning, team 
lll receive chevrons. . ' 
Teams a'.re led by captains Nan 
tiley, L~nne Jones, Carol Rollick, 
iverly Erath, Judy Thompson, 
!Yerly Yates, Mickey Cope and 
tdy Schneider. 

Merit Shoe Co. 
379 E State St. 

BUILDERS . SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State Ph. ED 7-8711 

Headquarters For 

J.C. \Higgins 
Sporting Goods 

Sears Roebuck & Co. 
Phone. ED · 7-3455 

A GOOD PLACE TO MEET 
AFTER SCHOOL. 

lsaly's Dairy 
SALEM~ 01:110 

BOATS - Electric and Gas 
PLANES - Gas etc. 

rI"RAINS - H-0, Lionel & Flyer 

HOBBY CRAFTS 
229 E. State St. 

(Next To lsaly's) 

Vogue Fashions 

Salem, Ohio 

w AR K 1 S 
DRY CLEANING _ 

~'Spruce. Up11 

~ 187 S. Broadway 

SALEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4777 

for new numbers we might order," 
relates Mr. Miller. 

Well-known speakers, including 
a psychologist and a _ college presi
dent, addressed the group, and 
bands and choirs entertained the 
cenvention. ~ 

·Comparing the midwest organiz
ations with local music groups, 
Mr. Miller said, "The majority of 
the high school musk was not on 
the level of that of northeast Ohio. 
But the college music was on a very 
high level." 

One night a concert was given 
which included a 700-voice choir 
representing all the high schools 
from Omaha, a 125-piece all-city 
high school band, a 100-piece high 
school symphony orchestra an'd a 
12:5-piece junior high symphony. 
The program lasted almost three 
hours. 

"The very best music I heard 
was sung by the Hamlin Univer

. sity Choir from Minnesota," Mr. 
Miller exclaimed. "It was just won
derful!" 

One of tbie highlights of the ex
cursion seems to be his downing 
of a midwestern style steak din
ner. "It was filet mignon two in
ches thick and this big," he said, 
"making a six-inch circle with his 
hands. "And it only cost $2.50!" 

"I found several ideas for high 
s~hool choral music and equipment 
for the music room in the new 
school," he concluded. "I think the 
convention was very beneficial and 
inspirational." 

PT A to Conclude 
Arthur Johnson of the• Ohio State 

Employment Service will speak on 
job opportunities for high schoo}. 
students next Tuesday at the last 
meeting this year of the high 
school PTA. 

Plans on how the association will 
help with <.the Junior-iSenior After
Prom will also be discussed . . · 

Save during our Carnival of 
Watch Values. 25% to 50% 
savings on every item in our 
store. 

Ed Konnerth, Jeweler 

New Fall Jackets 
And Sweaters 

W. L. Strain Co. 
535 E. State 

Call 
Jones T.V. and Radio 

for · ' 
Radio - TV - Sound 

Thank You 

1-HOUR Cleaning Service 
Parking In Rear 

National Dry Cleaners 
161 N. Ellsworth 

~FORD JOSEPH, Prop. 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

J. C. Penney 
Co. 

· ·~---------------------'----.... Top Quality 

V•lue :.lwayaft,Al \ 

~ tw ~G,owing 
~1 With Salem 

Since 1912" 
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~ Lueki;~, '::. t,1.heate,J Serious Actors Per/ orm 
The privileged seniors have only z A • k 
!!d~~~et~ea;~oof l:s~l~co~:;caavi~~ any nttcs Bae stage 
reate, next to a week of dusty feet 
and "Pomp and Circumstance," and 
then on to graduation. 

Mearuwhi)e, the underclassmen 
will sweat out one .additional week 
of school, plagued by the sight 
of jean-clad seniors skipping by. 
Happy days! 

More Teachers' Pets 

By ·L\ynne Clewell 
'The stage of SHS on rehearsal 

nights resembles a select corner 
in the insane asylum, even when 
"Gloria Mundi" is not practicing. 

Working to convert the flats, 
etc., into three different setting in . 

Olloman's \All-Purpose Animal 
~ I 

Plows Garden, Upsets Children 
I 

By Karen Zeigler 
Plowing John P. Olloman's gar

den in the spring and cleaning his 
sidewalk in winter makes his loyal 
pet a useful addition to his family. 
Besides that, he's handy to have 
around when the car gets stuck. 

A hors·e? No, a golden retriever. 

Flowers, .Spring 

Inspire T~eme . 

Of Hi Tri Dance 
Vari-colored flowers will carry 

out the "Spring" theme at the Hi 
Tri dance in the gymnasium on 
April 13. Decoration committee 
chairmen are Carol Hawkins and 
Jo Bailey. Their committee mem~ 
bers, Donna Fronk, Kathleen Bak
er, Jeanne Hayes, Eileen Hall, 
Diana Crowgey, Lynne Clewell, 
Karen Zeigler and Barb Shepard, 
will be assisted in decorating -by 
members of Hi Tri. 

Th e ehtertainment committee 
chairman, Linda Tame, and her 
aides, Helen Potter, Carol Schaefer, 
Sue Perrault, Gerry Pastorelli and 
Diana Papaspiros, are keeping the 
entertainment a secret. 

Co-chairmen of the whole dance, 
Sis Hanna, Mary Ann Howells and 
Joyce McElroy, have secured Bill 
Jackson's orchestra. 

* * * 
Small Boy ending prayers: "God 

bless sister, God bless Mommy, and 
God help Daddy."' 

* * * 
Courtship: The period during 

which the girl decides whether or 
not she can do any better. 

Lee's Shoe Service 
and Leather Goods 

138 Penn Ave., Salem, ·O. 

FOR RE-SUEDING 

PASCO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Plum:bing 

To Fit Your Budget 

EVERYBODY agrees tha.t 
Kosher Conted Beef 

is the Sandwich 
Try It At 

Neon Restaurant 
296 E. · Stat~ 

F. C. Troll, Jewe~er 
581 E. State 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry 

•Name Cards 
• Business Cards 
• Invitations 
• Stationery 
• Rubber Stamps 
AVAILABLE . AT 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 
SALEM, OHIO 

Known to his owners as Toby, the 
magnificent dog is registered as 
"Odober Summer." The long-haired 
breed originated as a cross between 
a Russian tracer and a bloodhound. 

This young giant .has proved 
himself to be a real family dog. 
:He is gentle and very affection.ate, 
someti"mes nearly upsetting the ob
ject of his affection. Toby is won
derfol with children, large · and 
small, and hardly ever barks, ex
cept at strangers. 

His main pastimes are pulling 
the Olloman children hither and 
yon on their sleds- when there's 
snow- and getting himself tangled 
up in his chain just so he can figure 
out how to g·et loose. Toby is also 
a good bird dog. 

It goes without saying that Toby 
has a big. appetite. Every day he 
eats about three cups of dry !heal 
mixed with water, along with the 
usual scraps. He is very partial 
to sweet corn, and will eat it right 
off the stalk during corn season. 
S,o far, though, he hasn't asked for 
salt and pepper. 

Daniel ,E. Smith 
Jeweler 

2i3 E. State St. 

Finney Beauty Shep 

651 East Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 

Barnet.t's 
Restaurant - :- Motel 

Route No. 1 - Salem, Ohio 
Two Miles West Of Salem 

On Route U. S. 62 
Phone- ED 7-8758 Salem 

1 Hamburg Heaven 

ALOOM'S DINER 

McAllisters Market 

Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods 

Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries 

737 E. State Ph. ED 7-6739 

McArtor Floral 
Phone ED 7-3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Fisher1s 
News Agency 

\ 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 
474 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 

\ 

, 

the same space keeps Karen Zeigler 
"muy occupado," not to mention 
memorizing her "Granny" lines. -
And so, to the tune of the "Craash, 
Bango, 'hand-me-a-nail' Blues," 
"The Storm" goes into rehearsal. 

Now on stage the action is reach
ing its climax ... Jim Branting
ham is "rarin' " back, fit to bust 
the window, while Gunnie Nyberg 
dashes toward him, intent on sav
ing that precious pane at all costs. 

But backstage a climax is also 
being reached. Brooke Anders~n 
has just dealt Bobbie Wilms a 
phenomenal gin rummy hand, and, 
as ·Fred Jensen looks on in "amazed 
disbelief," she prepares to "rum 
out." 

In one corner Carolyn Lewis may 
be seen softly going over her "ha
ha-\H\A W's," while a select group 
of gals from "No Greater Love" 
systematically digests the contents 
of a True Confessions Magazine. 

Kurt Ludwig's doll is nearing 
completion, and, as he whittles 
aJway, Linda Tame tries to keep 
from laughing after she says her 
"Mother-may-be-dying" line. 

Endeavoring to make the tbree 
plays into musical comedies, grand
and soap-operas, or two-gun west
ern adventure stories diverts 
various cast members. 

Then Paul Roher, director, purr s; 
"Let's do that over again?" And 
everyone groans. 

F I R S T 
NATIONAL BANK 
Scn•ing SALEM Since 1863 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shrudes 

1 Wall Tile - Rods 

McMillan Abstract 
Co. 

LISBON, OHIO 

Always Call 
A Master Plumber 

Phone ED 7-3283 

The Salem Plumbing 
& Heating Co. -

Kelly's ,Sohio ,Service 
Corner Per8hing 

& South Lin~oln Ave .. 

CHAAM 
BEAUTY SALON 

151 E. State St. 
Phone ED 7-7313 

Alessi's Market 
CHOICE CUT MEATS 

& GROCERIES 

Cor. Franklin & Lundy 
Ph. ED 2-5568 

SA VE A LITTLE - regular
ly • and you'll have a lot of 
cash some day. The Farmers 
National Blank Wleilcomes 
your deposits. 

FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 

Salem, Ohio 

\ 
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Zellersmen Open •,5 7 Seaso"· Tuesday 
Oppose Ursuline lris·h;, 
Meet Slated for Reilly 

1Salem High School's basketball 
banquet, sponsored by the Boost ers 
Club, will take place Satur day, 
April 27, at 6:30 p.m. in the Memor
ial Building. 

s~s cinder men, in search of a 
successful l957 opener, t ake on the 
Ursuline Irish next Tuesday at 
4 p.m. on the local oval. In last 
year's meeting of the two teams 
the Zellersmen dropped the visitors 
from Y oupgstown by a 68-50 count. 

Among the expect ed standouts 
for the Quakers t his spri-ng are 
co-captains Fred Ziegler and! 
Mark F enton. Fred speciali.zes in 
the 1discus and shot-put, while 
Mark, who last year concentr.ated 
on the mile run, is ·slated f or 

several events. 1 
Other r eturning lettel'men are 

hurdlers Bill Holzwar th and Bob 
Howard, Nick Costa, who runs the 
440 and is a member of the. mile 
relay t eam, and pole-vaulter and 
high-jumper J im Horn. 1 

Kaufman1s 

Non-lettermen who should pull 
in points ar;e Tom Alesi, 440; 
Henry Maxim, shot-put and dashes;· 
Paul Welch, discus; Harry Izenour, 
broad jump; Fred McNeal, dashes; 
Bob McArtor, dashes; Dick Buta, 
mile; Dick Heston, pole vaulti 
Darryl Adams, dashes; John Stur
geon, ha lf mile; and Ralph 'Ehrhart, 
hurdles. 

Main speaker secured by Chair
man P owell Schmauch and his com
mittee 1for the evening will 'be 
F·orrest Anderson, head cage men
tor at Michigan State Univer sity. 

Tick ets for the event are $2.50 
per ·person. 

pnn.T 
pECIHI.§ 

By Bob Julian 
· The big sports attractions a r ound 
Salem the last few weeks have 
been the amateur basketball tourn
aments. 

1The cinder season at Salem is 
always far behind any of the 
schools in the event because most 
of the ent ries h ave year-round 
track and for any Salem entry to 
•win his way into the finals is quite 
an accomplishment . 

t. ~·~·t'foj...,,.. 

Jtm,'1.!,,.,,.~:;w .. ·" 

Tt\E ~tLLOW 1't'OU CAN ALWAVS D£P£NO 
ON t=OR POINTS Al"T-"lOL\uH NOTtUNu 

VERV SPECTACULAR 
· I 

BEVERAGE STORE 
The House of Quality 

Hill Bros. CQffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
508 S. Br oadway 

Salem High cagers have · been 
participating in all of t hem. Ted 
Jackson, John Stephenson, Roy 
Yeager, Bill Schust er and Dick 
Bean have been standouts on th'e 
Salem Tool Junior outfit, while 
Leroy Baird and former SHS 
roundballer s Mat t Klein and Wayne 
Har ris have displayed their t alents 
for t he Salem Tool Senior five. 

Holzwarth Ousted in Semi-Finals 
Of .Tri-State Meet;. Records Set / 

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SP ECIALIZE IN 

BRAKES -- CARE 
IGNITION 

Salem, Ohio 
Phone ED 7-3250 

Fountain Service, 
Sandwiches, Donuts 

TOWN HALL 
D ·IN ·ER 

. LARGEST WALL PAPER . 
... SE LECTION ' 

DUPONT P AINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
•& Paint Store 

MOFFETT'S 
Men's Wear Store 
Salem's Style Store 

For Young Men 

THE . 
CORNER 

W• S•ll ii & R~t 
TRADING POST 

288 E. State St. 

BROOKWOOD 
Roller Rink 

Open Every Night 
But Tues. & ·Thurs. 

Open Sat'. & Sun. Afternoons 
Salem, Ohio Route 62 

Last week a squad of senior bas
keteers Journeyed to Youngstown 
to engage in the annual YMCA 
World Service Basketball Tourna
ment. 

Salems' entry copped the event 
in 1'956. 

Tonight and tomorrow afternoon 
and night the annual Salem ";Little 
City" cage meet will wind up. play. 

To all those who haven't treked 
, down to t he Memorial Building to 
t ake in the week's games I suggest 
that you see these final tilts be
cause some of the. ,outstanding col
lege and- high-school player s that 
you've heard and r ead about are 
on t he rosters of. some of the · 
t eams. 

The opening meet of the Salem 
track season gets under way next 
Tuesday at 4 p. m. against the 
Youngst own Ursuline Irish . Good 
luck t o Coach Kar l Zellers. and his · 
cindermen. 1 • 

Congratulations to Bill Holz
war t h who competed in t he finals 
of the Tri-S tate meet at Pittsburgh, 
but failed to chalk up a 1point. 

The thinclads which att end this 
meet come from all over Ohfo, West 
Virginia and Pennsylvania and 
some of them 'have been preparing 
f or this meet all year long. 

THE SMITH CO. 
M.EATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 
'· Ph. ED 2-4646 or ED 2-464 7 .... ~ ' ' ' '• 

Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies 

Soda Fountain 

McBane - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

Marjorie Woodruff 
BEAUTY SALON 

Telephone ED 7 ~3397 Lisbon Road 

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Grnde "A" MiiJr - F 'ortified Low Fiat Milk - Chocolate Mllk ,
Buttermilk - ·Cottage Cheese - Yogurt - Whipping Cream -
Sour Cream .Dressing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Or ange - Golden 
Gift Fresh Orange J uice. .. 

The Andalusia" Dairy Co. 
S. E llswor th Ave. SALE M, OHIO Phone E D 7-3443 

Bill Holzwarth, Salem's · only 
qualifier for second-day compet i
tion at the ·Tr i-State Coaches in
door t r ack meet , held last Satur
da y at Pit tsburgh 's Sch oonmaker 
Ha ll in South Park, failed to reach 
t he finals in the 50-yard lQlw hurdl
es. In a close· f ield Bill was timed 
at 6.4 seconds, .3 of a second short 
of the winning m ark of 6.1, which 
was posted by \Bill Ray of Mans
field. 

Allan .$tevens, who last year was 
a sensation for Spr ingfield T~wn-. . I 
ship against the Quakers, came 
away tied with two other boys for 
first place in the pole vault, clear
ing the bar a t 11 feet, 6 inches. 
Dick Faul of Boardman t ied for 
fourth p.lace in the pole vault, go
ing 11 f eet , 3 inches. Springfield 
finishe.d eighth in the meet with 10 

GAA Se./ls Cards 
To Help Finance 
Ann,ua1l Excursion 

Salem High ' School's f emale 
athlet es, bett er'known as 'the GAA, 
have started to play volleyball a t . 
noon on Fridays. under t he wat ch
ful eye of instrfrctor Miss Bet ty 
McKenna. 

Miss McKenn1:1 hopes to continue 
the sport until the end of school. 

Mary J ane Dickey won the foul 
shooting ... contest that was .staged 
recently by , sinking 26 out of 50 
t r ies. . 

'I'he g irls have been working on 
several projects to finance their 
annual excursion to either New 
York or Washington, D. C. 

A bake sale, the selling ' of Quak
er sweatshir ts and the sale of all~ 
occasion cards, which they are 
having nQlw, have been the pro-
jects. . 

Judy Thompson and her team 
wer e honored a t a party in the 
gym for selling the most gr eet ing 
cards. The event· was put on by 
the losing squads. 

·Fithian Typewriiler 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

P h. ED 7-3611 

RUJ?Y'S ,MA,RKE'I' , 
Meats and Grocedes 

: Phone ' E D 2-4818 ·. 

· ... . 2~~,;8-9,, E~!'lw,orth~ , $!1ll,lpt "'· . 
•- • ._, . -\l''.r,_ . : ~ ', l.'e ' \ ''•.' ' ' '{ -':.,•• '""I ' ' •;' ;•-i,: . ·-· , 

points and Boardman chalked up 
one mar ker . 

It was a three-t eam battle fol" 
first place ~ll the way with Clair
ton and · Connellsville tying at 34 
apiece. Pittsburgh Central Catho
lic, running a · close th ird with 33 
markers, set t he only new ·r eGor ds 
for the yearly event, br eezing 
through t he mile and two mile re
lays in 8 :12.6 and 3:33.1, r espec
tively . 

I 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD1S 

Windram Florist 
Speci1aJizes In All Type~ 

'F loral Arrangements 
" N. E llsworth Rd. R. D. 4, 

SALEM, OHIO 
Phone ED 7-7773 

.Feminine Classes 
Play. Volleyball 

Having compl eted recent instruc
t ions in the art of tumbling and 
the proper way t o administer ar t i
ficial respiration, t he 250 gir ls who 
make up t he f eminine gym ,classes 
have now turned their · interests 
to volleyball. 

::::================::::::! '. 

After volleyba ll t he g ir ls will 
try their hand at kick baseball. 
Also, Miss Betty McKenna, gym 
teacher, has on the agenda jnstruc
tion in speedball and var ious other 
t ypes of athletic games, such as 
t ennis , deck tennis, shuffleboard 
and ping-pong; ·~ 

ZIM1".IERMAN 
Aut() Sales 

·Home of the Rocket 
"88'' and "98" 

Oldsmobile 

PARIS 
Dry Cleaners 
~RANCH OFFICE 

1158 E . STATE 

'· 
' 

,i 

:::::=======, 
FQUNTAIN SERVICE 

Sandwiches and I 
Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

St ate and Lincoln 

' Salem Lumber 

Co.1 Inc. 
., •''' , 

~================::!.-!:::================:::::) i 
. ·ARBAUGH1S. 

r' 
Fine Home Furnishings '' ' · 

Since 1901 
Dial· ED 2-5254- Salem, Ohio 

" 
",J 

BUNN 
G.0 0 D 5: H' 0 Es· 

I 

The Camera Shop 
,, .an.d P rescription 

, 

I ,.·. 

'~' 
.. ·;. 

3.B.LEASE DR·VG 
. . . ) STATE & B~OADW.AY . ''~ - ' ... '· 

·, 


